
2nde 11 CCD MEETING OUR NEW ASSISTANT

PERSONAL INFORMATION

Max Where are you from exactly ?

Nora Do you have someone in your life ?

Elina What are you studying in the USA ?

Anaïs Do you have your driver's license ?

Clara Do you prefer dogs or cats ? Why ?

LEISURE ACTIVITIES
Mona Have you ever seen High School Musical?

Lisa Do you listen to French music ? 

Clara D. Do you practice any sport ?

Clara M. What do you do in your free time ?

ABOUT THE USA
Lucile What is your favorite city in the USA and why ?

Léna RICHARD What is your favorite American store and why ?

Amandine What is your favorite American tradition and why ?

Amandine Who is your favorite American star ?

ABOUT FRANCE
Noa Did you feel a cultural shock when you came here? 

Elie What do you think about the French accent?

Maëllys Would you like to see the Eiffel Tower even with 9 hours of 
waiting time?

Soen Who is your favorite French celebrity?

MISCELLANEOUS
justine When you were younger, what was your favorite cartoon ?



lia What is your best memory from your childhood ? 

clémence What is your worst shame ?

juliette Have you ever been in a concert or a festival ? If yes, who 
was the artist or the band ?

clémence Who is your favorite artist in the field of art ?

WHAT WOULD YOU DO 
IF…
Sarha What would you do if you were a woman for 24 hours?

Léane What would you do if you won a hundred dollars at the 
lottery?

Saona Where would you go if you could live wherever you want to?

Léna What would be your superpower if you could have one?

Rosa if you had the opportunity to visit a French monument which 
one would it be?

Sarha If you could spend a day with a celebrity who would it be?

Sarha If you could watch only one movie for the rest of your life 
which one would you choose?


